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Believe It Or Not
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Some investigations have been made since
the criticism of the ventilating system of
the Library appeared in the Bee Gee News
last week. Figures are available which show
for one thing that the air changes in the
Reading Room about three times every
hour. This circulation of air is made possible by the use of six ventilator fans which
run continuously and draw their entire supply of air from the outside. Air which
changes every twenty minutes will not become contaminated to the extent that it
will produce nausea or sleepiness. One
must certainly look elsewhere lor causes
of this warm-weather malady.
On July 14, the temperature of the
Library was very carefully checked. While
the outside temperature at two-thirty
o'clock in the afternoon was 92 degrees in
the shade, the thermometer in the large
Reading Room registered 81.75 degrees
with the six ventilator fans I'unning and
all the windows closed. At the charging
desk in the lobby, the temperature was exactly the same as that of the Reading Room
even though the large electric Jan was
running and the window^ were open. In the
downstairs Reserve Room, the temperature
was 82.75 degrees with the windows closed
and ventilators running.
On July 15th, the outside temperature
again reached 92 degrees. A thermometer
was placed in the northeast recitation
room on the first floor of the Library where
all windows were raised and In which there
were very few students. The thermometer
in this room registered 85 degrees. It was
then placed in the Reserve Roi>m i.i which
the two ventilator fahs were running, the
windows closed and the room uuxe-fourths
full of students. The reading was the same,
85 degrees. The thermometer was then
placed near the east entrance of the Library, fully outside of the building and the
reading returned to 92 degrees. Even at
that temperature on the outside, it seemed
more comfortable than in the Reserve
Room at 7 degrees lower.
Several rooms of the Administration
building were then checked. Room 300 with
all windows open registered 90 degrees.
Room 314 across the hall and an east room
stood at 88 degrees. This building with all
windows open was warmer than the library
rooms which are under the control of the
ventilating system.
The "proper authorities" do not deny that
a temperature of 81 or 85 or 90 degrees is
too warm for comfort but they do not make
the weather. The best ventilating system
cbtainable was installed when the Library
was constructed. On July 14, this system
produced a temperature of 10 degrees lower
in the Reading Room than out on the
campus in the shade. Yet, it is not to be

FLICKER'S NEST

Chapel, July 14

An Overnight Hike on a "Battle-Wagon"
(As told by two landlubbers)
The citizens in the vicinity of Bay View
Park became aware of a large number of
young "gobs" moving more or less leisurely
toward the Yacht club a few weeks ago.
Closer observation showed smoke arising
from the tall stack of the U. S. S. Wilmington. This mobilization was occasioned by
the first cruise of the season of the Batallion of the U. S. Naval Reserve, commanded by Lieut. Wallace Tomey, with the ship
sailing under command of Capt. A. F.
Nicklett, U. S. N.
The ship itself, of battleship gray, was
built at Newport News, Va., in 1897 and
saw service during the Spanish-American
war, and during the Boxer Rebellion in
China. She is a twin-screw, steel, light draft
gunboat, with 1,392 tons displacement, 250
feet long and 40 ft., 1 3-8 inches width, with
a mean draft of 9 feet. She develops 1600
horsepower and a speed of 13 knots and
cost $280,000 to build. When in active service she carried 8-4in. rapid fire guns; 4-6
pounders, 4-1 pounders, and 2 Gatlings. She
is manned by 10 officers and 160 men. She
is now equipped with a radio-direction
finder and transmitting equipment, a
sperry gyro-compass, oil burning equipment
in place of coal, and electric refrigerators.
The original cold storage equipment is still
in use.
Upon boarding the ship, young seamen
were seen busy preparing the evening mess.
"Chow" was served at 4-bells (6 o'clock)
and soon after, the "8" hawsers were cast
loose and the ship got under way. We proceeded leisurely down Maumee bay, passing the new C. & O. coal docks on our starboard side. The ship was saluted by the
freighter tugs along the way. Upon pass-

. Professor Laura Zirbes of Ohio State
University gave a very interesting lecture
on the Child Activity experiment being carried on in the Campus Training School in
Columbus. She began her lecture by clearing the misconception of child activity by
saying that the child does not do what he
pleases, but is pleased to do what he does.
According to to Miss Zirbes, Ohio State
doesn't have an ideal situation nor sufficient
equipment for the work. One of her main
points which seems to be the basis for the
activity methed was the idea that correlation
of subjects has given way to integration.
She warned teachers not to start out trying
this new method with such meager knowledgeof it.
And further teachers should
know about is so they will have a fair understanding when it will be needed.

continued on Page 2)

Seven Sister Sorority

doubted that one may feel more comfortable in an outside temperature of 90 degrees
than in an inside temperature of 80 especially if the humidity is high.
It is known that temperature can not
be judged correctly by the way one feels.
A thermometer directly in front of an elec-.
trie fan registers no lower than in a quieter part of the same room yet one having
such a use of a fan may be perfectly sure
in his mind that the temperature is lower.
A ventilating system does not cool the air.
Its main purpose is to produce and maintain a, proper circulation of the air, and the
figures above given clearly indicate that
the Library ventilating equipment is achieving this result. We must look to the power
house, when the steam is on and to weather
conditions at other times for the explanation of the reading of the thermometer.
—W. C. J.

Wood County Club Dance
An unexpected large group made the
Wood County Club party a success, Friday
night. In spite of the warm weather and
such a very large crowd, all seemed to enjoy themsevles immensely. Lively music
helped everyone to forget the long week-end
assignments. Punch and wafers received a
hearty welcome.

Tea Dance
The Williams Hall girls entertained the
college students and faculty with a tea
dance at Shatzel Annex. The guests danced
to the rhythm of Bob Thompson's Rhythm
Kings while the punch table was one of the
most popular places. Here's to you—
Williams Hall—may the performance be
repeated.

Among the alumnae and active members
of the Seven Sisters in school this session
are: Dorothy Cox, Nettie Crass, Dora
Doyle, Helen Durholt, Marcell^ Noonan,
Evelyn Scherff, Betty _ Taylor, Katherine
Cleary, Jayne Reynolds and Alice Smith.
On June 22 the sorority enjoyed an afternoon and evening at Vollmar's Park. On
July 21 the sorority held a theatre party at
July 21 the sorority held a theatre party at
the Cla-Zel and an informal supper after
the party at Fetzer's Grill.

-My DogI love my dog, because my dog loves me,
My dog loves me, because I love my dog.
Do I love my dog because my dog loves me?
Or does my dog love me because I love my
• dog?
—Chorus
I love my dog.

I
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THE STUDENTS AND FACULTY OF

ing the harbor lights we entered the lake
and set our course N. E. by north. When
ROBERT B. BOYER
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
about
eight miles off the shores of Monroe,
FRANK CAMPBELI
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Mich., the starboard engine blew the high
ALBERT JENKINS
ASSISTANT EDITOR
CLIFF OLDS
BUSINESS MANAGER
pressure
head, and we proceeded at reduced
SARAH SOCHED- _
ORGANIZATION EDITOR
MEARL BARRETT
FEATURES
speed by the port engine, only. Repairs
ESTHER ROSS
ACTIVITY REPORTER
were started immediately. At 11 o'clock
MABLE LOVE
ACTIVITY REPORTER
EDWIN BANNING
SKETCHING
we dropped anchor with 45 fathoms of
KATE CLERY
SATIRE
PROF. G. W. BEATTIE
FACULTY ADVISOR
chain off Bar Point light in the mouth of
the
Detroit River, waking nearly half the
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
"gobs"
who had been sleeping on the "fo'c'
SINGLE COPY
FIVE CENTS
=>ER YEAR
FIFTY CENTS
s'l". After dropping anchor the engine repairs were continued, and were completed
SEND ALL REMITTANCES TO
BUSINESS MANAGER BEE GEE NEWS
by 2 a. m. All the crew, except the watch,
BOWLING GREEN. OHIO
IN CARE OF B. G. S. C.
made up their beds, consisting of mattress,
pillow and blanket, and slep, like the proverbial log. All were astir by 6 a. m. and the
Determining Power
first order of the day was "Scrub down
The greatest of teacher's said: "As a
the decks!" These decks were planked with
man thinketh in his heart, so is he." You Methinks I hear a fairy bell
^3 inch teak planks, smoothed with boly
think you can't do mathematics then you
When I hear the music of your silvery) stone, and have the cracks filled with
probably can not. Your attitude towards
pitch. After morning mess, we weighed
laugh.
the subject is your greatest handicap.
anchor
and cruised about in circles, caliMethinks I see a vision bright
Youth does wonders—they see a job to by
brating the radio direction finder and
When you come down my sylvan path.
done, think they can do it, and behold the
Abide Sweet Vision! Forever you must checking the compasses. This occupied the
job is done. Older people are cautious, and
time until noon. At one time we were
stay!
timid youth being afraid of failure hesiaground on one of the channel dumps, but
Then through life's bright path
tates. Believe in yourself to win.
by running one engine foreward and the
Together wend our way.
other backward, we cleared ourselves. Dur—Anna Marie Gary
ing noon mess we again dropped anchor,
Unhappy Children
and lay to until 2:30 p. m. The anchor was
f*
«<
Children are given too many toys. Everythen
weighed and stowed on deck and upon
'Our Office'
thing for them to do must be set up as a
orders from the bridge we proceeded S. W.
pame. You must reason with an unreason- We think it inspiring to travel and read,
by south, and barely cleared the harbor
able youngster. The world bows and scrapes And also uplifting to do a good deed;
light ahead of the wind. Whitecaps had
to the children who are spoiled by too many But best in this school midst its frets and begun to break and the ship had a decided
its flowers
toys, too much play, too little spanking,
roll as we entered the harbor. The lake had
Is
to
work in an office as cordial as ours.
too little work. All this causes children to
been on its best behavior during the cruise
be unhappy.
and ro sea-sickness was evident. Numerous
The "safe" makes for safety, the first law
freighters belonging to both Canada and the
of life;
U. S. were seen. One of the oldest steel
The "adding machine" can promote little
Prepare For A
freighters to cruise the lakes was sighted.
strife.
Better Position We write and we talk on typewriter and Thousands of June-flies or "Canadian
soldiers" settled on the ship and had to be
Many a high school graduate is at prephone;
sent out of work or working only part "The Efficiency Office" is a name all our scrubbed off. Fishing would have been poor
since these flies covered the water at times
time. Now is the time to go to school to
own.
like a blanket. An occasional fish floated
prepare for a better job. It can be done for
less money now than when wages are It's true that the budget adds much to our by, and was especially noticeable against
the blue-green water of this fresh-water
higher and steadier work. In time of peace
cares
prepare for war. In times of slack work And payrolls and orders may give us gray lake.
We were greeted at the dock by a crowd
prepare for a better position in rush bushairs.
iness days.
Yet students and faculty mean to be kind, of friends of the "gobs" and after the ship
Thus much that is pleasant in this world was made fast the gang-plank was lowered
and we went ashore, promising officers and
The average girl's a beauty,
we find.
crew that if they ever wanted to take anWe admit it as a duty.
But the girl who kids us on
Then here's to our college so gracious, so other good cruise we would go along with
them. Bowling Green College has one memIs a beauty to many a man.
free;
ber of this organization: Mr. Robert ArnIts growth and fine spirit are easy to see.
From the one who is least to our good old McCoy, quartermaster of the Second
class. The writers were especially pleased
Laugh!
president
We trust we're all "adding" a "safe" sen- with the trip, and the courtesies shown
A laugh is worth many tears,
them by both officers and crew, make them
timent.
So all the sages say,
both boosters for the Naval Reserve.
—W. C. Jordan
So now we evermore must try
R. M. RONK
To laugh through every day;
You cannot sell your sorrow,
and
When lost on a desert, be nonchalant;
try and find a Camel.
For in the people's market
The merriest little chicks are bought
(Reprinted through perAlways depend upon it!
One place you don't find an endurance
mission of the Sentinel
—Augusta Wall
contest—the library on Friday evening.
Tribune).
BOWLING GREEN STATE COLLEGE
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CANDIDATES FOR
JULY GRADUATION
Diploma in Elementary Education

'/v

i*

Anderson, Wilda Raines
Arnos, Jeanette A.
Aufderheide, Geraldine Graham
Auman, Ruth Dell
Ball, Dolores
Barber, Clella
Bechtel, Myrtle M.
Beischeim, Waneta
Bell, Elmer B.
Belleville, Edith
Bensley, Elizabeth L.
Bibler, Eloise L.
Bowers, Mary
Boyd, Ruth Ann
Brelsford, Agatha M.
Bryan, Edna
Butler, Pauline
Carney, Grace Parker
Cary, M. Louise
Cashel, Edna Ilo
Casperson, Alma C.
Cope, Dorothy
Custar, Uarda
Darr, Helen K.
Daum, Lucille
Dawson, Lola A.
DeCamp, Lois
DeLong, Iona
DeVegter, Mabel
Doles, Margaret A.
Easterday, Helen B.
Erdman, Clara M.
Fetters, Helen
Fetzer, Esther
Fisher, Cleo
Fisher, Cleo
Fisher, Eva M.
Fisher, Velma B.
Foltz, Mildred Fae
Frazier, Lucille E.
Graham, John
Haines, Lelah Vee
Hankel, Fleta E.
Hanson, Harriet Ruth
Hartman, Esther H.
Hauck, Ada
Hill, Kathaleen Weaver
Hillegass, Leona Bartlett
Hochenshilt, Mary
Houtz, Mildred
Howison, Lucille
Jacobs, Marguerite
Jump, Kathryn A.
Klingler, Blanche
Knarr, Gladys C.
Knatz, Alma
Kuhlman, Luella
Leasure, Frances E.
Loy, Nettie Jean
McCormick, Agnes J.
McGinity, Mabel
McGinity, Mildred
Mackling, Edna L.
Mahler, Clara A.
Miller, Violet I.
Mohr, Sue
Moore, Margaret
Moore, Mary E.

Moore, Theresa E.
Neuman, Gladys L.
Newman, Helen
Ohler, Ruth
Overholt, Mabel
Palmer, Marie
Parish, Gertrude F.
Plunkett, Belva L.
Price, Gladys K.
Quail, Helen Marie
Rassi, Anne Dunson
Reigel, Anna M.
Ridinger, Bess
Ritchie, Janice Helen
Ritz, Martha M.
Rudolph, Mary Alberta
Schmidlin, Dorothy Ruth
Schuchardt, Grace
Shafer, Alta
Shaffer, Anna C.
Shimp, Bernice E.
Smith, Mary Cook
Sommers, Anna R.
Spiess, Lois
Steele, Mary
Steffel, Frances G.
Steiner, Selina
Steinhauser, Frances
Stevenson, Laura
Steward, Alta E.
Stiner, Pauline
Stockmaster, Irene C.
Thatcher, Edna
Tilton, Evelyn Ovega
Torgler, Kathryn Hazel
Uphaus, Dorothea C.
Wallace, Elsie A.
Walter, Elizabeth D.
Weidaw, Laurel Ruth
Wiles, Lena Elvira
Winters, Emma L.
Wolfe, Ilo F.
Worstell, Eylvia B.
Wyatt, Pauline
Yaekel, Margaret F.
Degree—Bachelor of Science in Education
Dennis, Glen R.
Eckel, Catherine V.
Holcomb, Addie C.
Kelly, Eleanor Jean
Kohler, Iris L.
Reed, Paul
Reeser, Frances M.
Weikert, Florence
We are happy to announce a new staff
member, Mr. Scalops Aquaticus (commonly
known as "Mole"). Although the membership was somewhat sudden and unexpected,
nevertheless his help is appreciated. He
made his first appearance at the staff meeting Tuesday afternoon and spent some time
hunting for news under chairs, desks, and
other places frequented by reporters. Immediately after being assigned to an interview with Professor Moseley, he enthusiastically rushed off for the appointment.
A certain young lady on Court street
thinks it is her duty to write checks for
burglars.

Shatezl Snatches
A SNITCH IN TIME
*

*

*

*

Shatzel dames enjoyed very much Bill's
punch and wafers served at the Tea Dance.
*

*

*

*

We repeat, watermelons
Shatzel!
*

*

*

are

ripe at

*

The storm early Wednesday morning
occasioned an unwelcome moving. Many
found seclusion in closets, halls, and various other places too numerous to mention.
*

*

*

*

We are very grateful for last week's
sketched suggestion, but we prefer to
create our own substitutes.
*

*

*

*

Several girls are contemplating putting
signs on their doors reading "Knock Loud!"
This would save many shocks, especially
during the late hours.
*

*

*

*

What a lucky guy the cop is! He is privileged to see more than one fair co-ed up to
the door at slightly late hours.
*

*

*

*

Effie Cox entertained Harriet Hauck,
Augusta Hauck, and Louise Gabriel during
the week-end.
*

*

*

*

Box lunches are still in vogue at Shatzel!
"Benny Co-hen"
Benny Co-hen sells ties of red to Harvard
Benny Co-hen sells suits of Navy blue
Benny Co-hen sells flasks of goto to
Princeton
His hose, I s'pose, are black to sell Purdue.
Benny C-ohen's a smile for Pennsylvania
The heart is warm like Darmouth's ice in
Ben
Benny Co-hen can sell to every college boy
And I'm the guy that sells to Benny Cohen.
"A stream of lead pours forth," cried
the gangster as he took the cap off his eversharp pencil.
"Boy, that was some fire in the library."
"You bet—the smoke poured out m
volumes."
The curse of drink is paying for it.
Athlete's foot is composed
itches.

of

twelve

Play Production Teacher—"Have you
had any stage experience?"
Stevenson—"Well, I had my leg in a
cast."
If you haven't money enough for a haircut, be nonchalent: wear a 'Vote Communist' button.
Nit—She tries so hard to appear natural.
Wit—That dress ought to be a great help.
The college man who can see double is
in great demand at the gas company as a
meter reader.
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Mans Worst Enemy is Man
. Human progress is accomplished by.
making man safer from other men. Slowly, patiently, steadily* progress is made
at a price beyond comprehension, to make
man's life here safer, happier and more
productive.
How rapid and easy could man progress
were all men, free of selfish, vicious schemes
to benefit themselves.
To-day we must
support armies, police, jails, etc. to protect ourselves from the greed of other
men.
The real man is one who if he cannot
accomplish much, at least does not hinder
the good work of others.
"Science when well digested is nothing
btft good sense and reason."—Stanislaws
(King of Poland).
How To Tell a Fraternity House
1. Try the hot water faucet—cold as ice.
Try cold water faucet—equally cold.
2. Try to get a little sleep—you are at
once awakened by a singing student of
radiator value.
3. The toothbrush hanging by the sink.
4. The fleet of worn-out automobiles
parked out in front.
Then there are some who think a "harpie"
is an Irish movie.

BEE GEE NEWS
By the time the present day college boy
succeeds in accumulating the horsehide, the
pigskin, the coonskin, and finally the sheepskin, poor father won't have much hide left
either.
They laughed when I sat down at the
piano—for there wasn't any stool.
Pledge—Does
Active—I did
Pledge—Well,
assignment was

anyone here take Geology?
last year. Why?
can you tell -me what your
a year ago tomorrow?

Chicago should carry all her yeggs in one
casket.
Most of the campus affairs-of-the heart
begin at the "Corner Stare", for "bright"
is the flame that feeds on coke.
Among the things which Emily Post forgot to mention—the tactful way of asking
a gangster's daughter to go for a ride.
Gardner's song—"I hoe every budding,
I hoe."
Charley asks: "If two heads are better
than one, why don't they put two heads on
hammers?"
Then there's the absent-minded professor
who went to the training camp and shot
himself one night when on guard duty. He
forgot the password.

Hypnotic Headlines
The public takes little time to think.
Headlines are scanned and they (the public) form opinions. The power of p/inters
ink today is supreme—to sell goods, arouse
patriotism, pessimism or optimism. The
public press can make or break a political
party or an individual. All power to the
press, and may it use its good offices to
help the people keep their heads and their
faith in the stability of our government
and our social institutions.

Strong Desires Make
Or Break You
You are what you are because Of friends,
environment and doing as you have done
either consciously or accidentally. Are you
what you desire to be? If you desire to be
a more useful citizen, have better health,
be a famous teacher, scientist or artist,
you may approach your ideal within the
limits of your ability, providing you desire to accomplish your ideal be great
enough to control your subconscious activities, so that you cheerfully do those things
that lead to your goal, and readily refuse
to participate in anything detrimental to
your great aim in life.

M

We want to know—does Dr. Martin keep
boarders at the Chem. Lab? Some people
spend most of their time there working (?)
We're expecting great things from the big
three.
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A FEW SUMMER STUDENTS
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